
I am greeting you in Jesus Christ who is our Lord and savior, 
 
I want to thank you once again for all these months support to the ministry and at the Orphanage. 
 
Below is the teams report:- 
 

“ We are grateful to the Lord for enabling us to go in the mission field again and we are back. 

 

The team! 

Thank you very much for your prayers that has made all this possible. 404 people has made their 

decision to follow Jesus Christ as their Lord and savior many were healed and delivered as most of 

the villages we have been to are the villages they believe and practice witchcraft. Praise the 

Lord!!!  

We was able to bless so many Pastors and 

overseers with New Chichewa Bibles and New 

believers’ pamphlets. 

 

Meet Pastor Billy Kampira who lost 

everything during the cyclone and we was 

able to bless him with the Bible and new 

believers pamphlets. Keep him in your 

prayers and he needs more support. 



 

Teaching women and men on how to study their Bibles using homiletics and the five questions. 

 

 

Brother Joseph with the children, children ministry in remote areas all the children we meet they 

had never had an opportunity to have the books and crayons in their own language and were very 

thankful and blessed. 

 

 



 

We was able to bless some with reading glasses. 

 

Open air meetings during the day. 

 



 

Fuel for the Generator 

 

Villages helped us to carry the Jesus movie 

equipment’s and our personal articles to reach 

their areas and we thank God for amazing 

people we meet as the equipment’s were heavy 

but were able to rift to and from where we left 

our vehicle for 3 days. 

 

Taking the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ to remote areas. 

 

Where we left our vehicle” 

The team is leaving on 9th July. We have adjusted the dates of 
leaving from 4th July, because the team came back from the fields 
on 4th July, this is so because there was a heavy work in the field as 
many people wanted to hear more and more the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 
 
We still need about MK750, for the team traveling expenses as the 
travelling’s cover 20 churches which are in the Islamic religion 
areas, where some of these Churches suffered a lot even to extend 
of church building been burned. 
 



We want to go and strengthen the brethren to be steady fast of this way of the cross. Also to dedicate some 
of the church buildings which the Lord has enabled we to rebuild and provide roofing materials and drilling 
water bole holes. 
 
It is very cold here and many are suffering indeed as they have no blankets to keep them warm and with the 
knitted hats do provide warmth to many kids and even to adults. 
 

 
 
 
 
Once again thank you for always been with us here. 
 
Bishop M. Dimba 
 
 


